162 used the French language ^with such seeming grace and
facility; the words rippled off my tongue like pearls, all
beautifully garlanded, entwined, interlaced and en-
chained with deft usages of the verb which ordinarily
drive the Anglo-Saxon crazy.
Good, he seemed to say, flashing his lightning-like ap-
proval first upon me and then upon the interpreter. Now
we can go on to other matters, remaining of course strictly
polite, strictly comme il font. You have been where ex-
actly in the course of your brief stay? I explained briefly.
Oh, but that is nothing! You must go here, there, every-
where—it is all at your beck and call, and as if to show
how easily it might be managed, he nimbly and deftly
retreated a pace and a half and, without looking, pressed
a button under the desk top, whereupon a flunkey in-
stantly made his appearance, received the peremptory in-
structions and disappeared. I was dying to ask him where
he had received his flawless training, but restrained the
impulse until a more favorable moment. What an execu-
tive he would have made in a typical American corpora-
tion! What a sales director! And here he was in an Ap-
parently deserted building, all dressed to go on and do
his stuff but no audience, no spectacle, just the usual dull
routine of a provincial town at the edge of the world
Never have I seen ability so sadly misplaced. Had he been
so inclined—and God only knows what might be the
vaulting ambitions of such an individual caught here in
a vacuum of futility—he could easily have assumed the
•dictatorship of the whole Balkans. In a few days I could
see him taking over the leadership of the whole Mediter-
ranean world, settling with one bold stroke of the pen
the destiny of this great basin for hundreds of years to
come. Charming, gracious, hospitable though he was, I
was almost terrified of him. For the first time in my life
I had found myself in the presence of a man of power, a

